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died Pumicer- Women's House C 'wns-
Beauty N ote s- Feminine Ir releva ncy-
S end ing Wedd ing Pre sents- Etc., Etc.

ALSATIAN BOWS OF GOLD RIB-
BON.

More and more emphasis is being
attached to the coiffure dressing of a
fashionable woman. If your hair is
properly dressed your toilet is half
achieved. There seems no end to the
pretty bows, aigrettes and wings worn
of an evening. You can buy Alsatian
bows of black velvet ribbon already
wired to keep the shape. The gold
ribbon Alsatian bow, also wired stiffly,
is now In the market.

SILVER-HANDLED PUMICER.
Many fastidiops women dislike to

take hold of a cake of pumice stone on
account of the gritty feeling of the
volcanic product. A convenient toilet
has a little column of pumice, pointed
at one end. The other is firmly fixed
in a silver handle, like those attached
to the sealing wax holders. This ob-
viates the discomfort felt in handling
the pumice. It can be used to remove
ink traces or other stains on the finger
with the maximum of physical com-
fort.

WOMEN'S HOUSE GOWNS.
House gowns are made on the same

lines as they have been for the last
year or two, excepting that the lining
is always fitted, and while the draper-
ies may fall loose in Empire style, the
gown Itself has more the effect of a
fitted garment. Many house gowns
are made cut out at the neck and with
elbow sleeves, and almost without ex-
ception they are very elaborate, both in
the material used and in the trim-
mings. In making any tea gown or
house gown, it is a mistake to have it
at all uncomfortably tight or heavily
boned. It should be what it looks to
be-a comfortable negligee-a gown to
slip on when one is tired and does not
care to wear a tight-fitting, elaborately
constructed gown. One of the newest
models for a tea gown or house
gown has but one dart in the lining,
giving almost a straight front. This
is a comfortable model, and looks a
well when the front of the gown is of
lace.-Harper's Bazar.

BEAUTY NOTES.

Don't neglect your hair. Don't stop
its growth.

Blue lips and red noses often indi-
cate too tightly laced corsets.

Never clip the eye lashes or the
brows unless you wish to grow bristles l
in their place.

Scanty lashes should be treated
with vaseline.

Nearly all women use face powder.
Only the foolish use cheap sorts. Buy
the best or use plain rice flour.

Before going Into the wintry wind
use a little glycerine and rose water;
then powder the face with fine talcum. e
This prevents chapped cheeks and
frosted chins. D

Only a silly being bathes imme- s
diately or prior to an outing, and she 8
Is twice silly who washes her face 11
with soap and water. A little
"cream" of the finest quality will re- -
move any soil, and save much discom- n
fort in winter or any season of ex- s
tremes. o

Nalls that look gore colored are
"out"; only a slight polish and the ti
natural pink is permissible. d

Peroxide or lemon juice whitens f
brown necks that are discolored by tl
ribbons. Use grease on scrawney ,
necks.-Phlladelphla Record.

FEMININE IRRELEVANCY.

Perhaps the eternal feminine is more ,
clearly shown in the matter of an- ol
swering letters than in any other way. c(
The person who asks questions of a at
woman In a letter and expects her to a
answer them is, indeed, a confiding la
soul, who deserves more recognition
than he receives.

There is one young woman known
to the writer who destroys the epistles t
that come to her as soon as they are ci
read. When she replies to them, there- al
fore, she has a very hazy recollection ,
of their contents and answers so ti
much at haphazard that she drives
even the most patient of her corre-
spondents to despair. of

When her family wish a reply to
some query that they deem really im-
portant they only get .it after theyo
send her one postal card upon another- bo
er-bad form, postal cards, exceeding- bl
ly convenient-until In despair she re-
plies to the question written on them. ye
To the business man this trait is mad- to
dening. co

"I wrote a client, who Is also a f
friend, the other day," said a lawyer,
"sending her the receipts from some ex
bills I had paid for her. In the course C1
of my epistle I remarked that I hoped h
she would find it convenient tode
acknowledge these promptly. The
very next week I received a letter
from her, and I was both surprised
and delighted at such unwonted punc-
tlliousness until I opened the envelope,
when I found that she had written
eight pages about psychology and had br
never so much as mentioned the re- eni
ceipts. Sh

"Now isn't that enough to make even th
a self-respecting man grow profane?", up
-Detroit Free Press. rer

for

SENDING WEDDING PRESENTS. d
it is a golden rule to sendti your co

Swedding gifts in good time, the first p
to arrive being much more appre- thi
dated than that which Is one-of the bet
many pouring in from all quarters thi
during the last week. tes

By adhering to this rule you are also he,
saved the annoyance of hearing that mc
the salt cellars are charming, the ws
third set already received.

A month .before the wedding day is no
not too early to send the present, ne'
which should be accompanied by a tht
visiting card. sh

The package should be addressed to wt
the bride it you are' intimate with cs
both the bappr eouple; and to the ble
bgte's hoah% 844bed tq the kss Pa

5
-- t

groom, if it is he with whom you, are
best acquainted.

Most people wish to give something
novel, useful and pretty. The future
circumstances of the recipients should
influence the choice. If they are go-

US lng abroad do not give anything un-

suitable to the requirements of the
climate or so cumlbersome that thean. packing and conveying to its destina-

tion will amount to half the value of
the oresent.

I' the recipients will not be partica-
larly well off, it is only kind to select
some useful present. In these daysB- when artistic taste is shown in all the

necessities of life, this should not be
ng difficult.

a If the happy couple are likely to re-
is ceive many presents it is safe to give11f something which will not he amiss if

he received in duplicate, such as silver
rn sweetmeat dishes, silver teaspoons, oran a bronze or china ornament.-Wom-

ly an's Life.
Id

ly, IN MAKING SHETLAND SHAWLS.

Shetland shawls have been famous
for many years, and the people of the
quaint little isles have a legend that

to the art of knitting them and the caps
n and stockings so much liked in Greatbe Britain was taught by the shipwrecked

et crew of El Gran (Grifon, one of the,d ill-starred Spanish Armada that went

d to pieces on their enemy's shores.
,d Life has little variety in Shetland.

All the men are sailors or fishermen,
g and all the women are knitters and

re farmers. Incidentally, they dig and
,r carry home the peat that is their only

fuel. Woman's equal right to hard f
work has long been the task of caring 1
for the sheep on which they depend i
for their small cash income. All the t
wool they use is grown, carded and
spun by themselves, with only the ;
same Implements as those used by I
their ancestors. They know nothing o
of modern improvements and care
Snothing.

M lost of the knitting Is of a plain q
s and serviceable character, but usually
the knitter keeps a special piece of o
work on hand which requires months s
to make, and when finished Is of such t

r delicacy and beauty that the fashion- u
t able folk who enjoy an occasional visit 1I

to the quaint little place do not hesi-
tate to give $150 or $200 for It. When no the shawl Is sold it is Invariably ac- e

t companied by careful directions for n
cleansing it this wise: It is to be wash- c

t ed in a soap lather, then laced from r
e point to point of the border, which It
always is scalloped, in a large, square s
wooden frame, and dried in the open c
air. The simple knitter knows noth- a
f ing of modern dry cleansing methods, I

and takes such pride in her work that a
she fears its destruction, even after it hs
has gone out of her hands. c

- IT5 F !̀ 1M 1N1N1T Y--
Chain purses are very modish. The tl

long, old-fashioned models are among ii
the newest.

Panne rosettes are worn in the hair.
A pretty idea is to have rosettes of
the same color for hair and corsage.

Blouses of white silk mull, with the
fine tucks stitched in with gold
thread, are worn with the coat and
skirt tailor gowns. o

i Cloth with a knit finish is very k

much used In the neutral colors for st
street gowns. It has a soft, velvety S
surface and all the clinging qualities gR
which fashion requires. w

It looks as though white would be a
worn to a greater extent than ever "
next summer. The showing of white "
shirt waists is twice as large as that r
of any one color. b

The Stuart period is one in which
the dresses can be adapted to chil-
dren's needs, and the white satin and
falling lace collars of Vandyck's por-
traits are repeated in many a child's
frock today. a

One of the elegant trifles in fashion-
able dress is a muff and bon to match, es
made of white chiffon, and finished
with sable in all the edges. A bunch b
of violets is added to the muff and the tl
combination suggests summer as well b
as winter. Gold gauze is sometimes
substituted for the chliffon and treated a
In the same manner, t.
Wreaths of flowers or vine chaplets hb

with a single flower are gaining in te
popularity as coiffure adornments for sp
the evening. FIillets of ribbon with gt
chic little twisted bows of ribbon are ve
also worn. Tslle rosettes find favor C:
with some women, and are very effec- er
tive against soft, wavy tresses. m

A handsome gown recently seen was th
of beige colored broadcloth, bolero Vi
and skirt edged with silver for. It ar
was accompanied by a Spanish toque
of ermine, with "*'gourn" feathers su
forming aigrettes, and a great bow of du
black net was tied under the chin. th

The most elegant evening wraps are na
very simple in effect, but extravagant in
to a degree as regards cost. A silk wi
coat with a neep circular flounce of ha
fur, fur collar, and undersleeves, and ev
a real lace scarf at the neck is one be
example, while another Is of white ot]
cloth with no trimming except ma- al
chine stitching and a collar and un- sat
dersleeve of sable. du

su
A Kind Mar~'s Cow Disapears. th:

"The editor of this paper is out of an
a cow, or rather his cow is out. She tin
is a red Jersey with mouse-chewed un
edges and a pair of large, expressive pl
brown eyes. There was no hair on the At
end of her tall, where hair ought to be. tra
She wore it off trying-to pick files off ed
the editor's pompadour and delivering ine
upper-cuts under alis chin. What tall for
remains still has a rotary motion, from ha
force of habit. She left home last Sun-
day night and nothing has been heard
from her since. She had been treated
considerately, allowed to land on us at
pleasure, kick the bucket of milk fo
through thile hay loft, eat up the straw- po
berry vines and even come home with th
the wrong sort ot a calf, without pro- uno
test, and for this reason the motive for slti
her departure is a mystery. She ho'
moved in the best cow circles in Paris, wim
was attended by an amiable small boy the
who didn't smoke cigarettes, and had bur
no possible cause for complaint. We imi
never struck her with anything bigger toV
than a scantling, but she was of a Th
shrinking and sensitive disposition, bul
with a moat unusual appetite. She vol
can't have eloped, for our consent and we
blessing were ready at any time.- see

P atI s ( Mo,) IWCCUr . vat

i re EN GLISHM EN i .. IN.
Ing A Five Millio n Dol lar Bub ble T hat Cost

Inte rna t ion al Compl icat ions.
Aldgo- "At the head of Little Cottonwood

in- Canyon in the Wasatch Mountains in
:he Utah, above the spot out of which the
:he huge blocks of the great Mormon tem-

la- ple at Salt Lake were quarried, precip-

of itous canyon walls, scattered piles of
battered boards and other debris, form,n- disconsolate relics of a once thriving?ct city of 10,000 inhabitants. Here and

,ys there on the steep sides of the hills.

he are the dumps which tell of former
be activity in the numerous mines. An

occasional shaft-house and a few other
e- buildings have been stanch enough to
ve withstand the avalanches that former-
if ly swept down the mountain sides and
er buried under twenty to fifty feet of
or snow the city at the bottom of the cleft.n- One shaft-house stands on the hill

close by the city's ruins. On this town
site was once the famous mining

S. camp of Alta. The shaft-house marks
us the Emma mine, a $5,000,000 bubble

he that stirred two nations.

at "Here the first mines of Utah werePs located by soldiers of Camp Douglas,
at in 1864. Duty called officers and pri-

yd vates elsewhere, however, and as there
le ! w as no railroad to transport the ores,ut the claims were abandoned. When the

railroad came a miner named J. F.d. Woodman relocated one of the claims,

n, and it became the Emma mine, from
d which silver ore was taken of such

td marvellous richness that all America
Ly became excited in 1870, and miners
d flocked to it from every side. But in

;1871 the owners of the Emma came to
d the conclusion that the mine was onLe the point of being worked out. Trenor

d W. Park and Senator William M.ie Stewart, of Nevada, made a trip to

y England. They organized a company
g of which they made United States

Q Minister Robert C. Schenck, who
taught the Englishmen the greatn American game of draw-poker, a di-
Y rector. All speculative London tumbled

f over itself to get some of the precious
s stock, which was supposed to act likeh the touch of Midas. The mine was

- un loaded to this aggregation of Eng-
t lishmen for $5,000,000.

"The new owners sent over somea managers, who indulged in the wild-

- est extravagance. In six months the

r mine was losing so much that work
ceased entirely. England was en-
alraged. A Congressional committeeim investigated the conduct of Minister

e Schenck and recommended that he be
u censured for his share in the trans-

action. At present the only human be-I, ing about the mine is a watchman,

t and he takes his pay in working the
t streaks of rich ore that still rentfin,

confident that some day the property
will be again worked on a large scale,
and that discreet management will un-
cover untold wealth. Many persons
to-day are positive that the collapse
of the Emma mine was due entirely to
the management."-Eugene B. Palmer
in Ainslee's.

O RIG IN OF. BE A DS.
-

First Used by Savages for Self-adornme i
S-Are Still in Vo gue.

I The great and mysterious Goddess
of Fashion has, for some reason best c

r known to herself, decreed that beads

should come into vogue again, says c
Sir Edwin Arnold, In the London Tele-
graph. That commanding whisper c
which comes from no visible source, S
and yet is heard and obeyed every- t
where, has passed through the world of c
womankind; and the observer may al- P
ready notice strings of many-colored o
beads appearing on the necks and b
breasts, the wrists and tresses of the 0

fair votaries of the goddess. In this t,
her edict she goes back to a mode e
never really out of favor since human- \
ity first took self-adornment. Beads v
are certainly the most ancient of all c
forms of the bedecking of the body, 0
unless we except the field and the for- 0
est blossoms. b

Nobody knows who first invented n
beads. Perhaps it was some primi- a
tive savage who found nuts or oak
halls in the forest, drilled by the wood- o
worm. and threaded them together on
a stalk of grass. Anything and every- t!
thing with a hole in it served at the I
beginning of bends-cowrie shells, fish
teeth, claws of beasts, striped and :
spotted seeds and the like. But the o
great age of beads began with the In- I'
vention of glass, and the Egyptians, ce
Carthaginians and Phoenicians gen-
erally were skilled craftsmen at bead-
making. Their methods were much
the same as may be seen today in or
Venice or any other chief seat of the S
art. I

With tens and scores of tons of th
such a prodigious trade is today con- F
ducted over Africa and other parts of of
the globe, and it would astonish many si
new wearers of beads to learn how cIl
immense is their production and how of
wide their distribution. Venice alone du
has long been accustomed to send forth te
every ten years 320.000 quintals of is
heads, worth 65.000 lire, and in many be
other spots a steady manufacture is it
always proceeding to supply the in- tic
satiable demands of Zanzibar. The lam
dusky belle must have her ornaments mi
substantial, since they will pass w
through many a rude proof in cave up
and kraal. And your well-made Vene- mi
tian bead will practically last forever, sh
unchanged in beauty. There must be
plenty of beads worn at this day in it
Africa which were left there by the ie
traders of King Solomon. who traffick- n
ed to Ophir, or those more daring mar- ire
iners of Tyre and Sldon, who sailed a,
for trade in the land of Punt, and, per- me
haps, even to the Zambesi River. th(

tro
Hig h T ow ers for We ather Ob server s. an

The Elifel tower was erected merely a
for the purpose of demonstrating the res
possibility of constructing a building a pai
thousand feet high, and of providing a pam
unique attraction for the Paris expo- ma
sition of 1889. A time Is likely to arrive, pla
however, when Eiffel towers will be Mi
widely sprinkled over the surface of Po
the globe. The United States weather
bureau will soon equip 50) of its more
important display stations with steel
towers, which are now under contract. 

-
d

They will not be a thousand feet high, suc
but if they were. it would be an ad- tho
vantage. The most serious need of the ha'
weather bureau at the present time On
seems to be facilities for taking obser- and
vatioals in tthe hisher atmuosphere, .. wk

THE STATE LENDS MONEY.
HOW AUSTRALASIAN FA RMERS B0 ; ..

od ROW  FROM TH E G OVE RNMENT.

in
he fle w Zealand Gets the Funds In Eng land

_ at a Low Rate and Lends T hem to Colo-

p  n ists at a Moderat e Profit - System

of W ork s W el l.rm We are all of us familiar with the

ng appearance of governments in the ca-nd pacity of borrowers of money, but few

1ls. persons are aware that within the lastLer six years, no less than five Australa-kn sian colonies have undertaken the op-

ler posite function; namely, that of lend-
to ing money to farmers who can furnish
r- security. The colonies to which werd refer are New Zealand, West Aus-

of tralia and New South Wales; weft. name them in the order in which the
ill interesting experiments were made.to We may take by way of example the

1g New Zealand act, which was the firstks law on the subject, and under which,

le up to March,, 1900, nearly $15,000,000
had been lent. The money is advancedre on first mortgage on land used for

s, f arming. dairying or market gardening.
I- No urban and suburban land used forre building or manufacturing may be

s, taken as security, neither is any lend-
Ic ing done on personal property. TheF. essence of the transaction is that the
8, New Zealand Government is able tom borrow funds in England at a low rate
h of interest, and can lend them to col-
a onists at a figure somewhat higher,rs but far below the rate of eight or ten

n per cent. which mortgagors on landed:o property were formerly obliged to pay.
n The advances made by the government)r are of two kinds, fixed loans and in-
.  s talment loans. The former are for

o fixed periods, not exceeding ten years,

y and do not differ much from ordinary
' private mortgages at five per cent.

o Only about $500,000 have been lent inLt this way. The more characteristic fea-

t- ture of the New Zealand act is thed system of instalment loans under

8 which upward of $10,000,000 have been
e advanced. This system not only en-
s ables the farmer to borrow, but pro-

vides the machinery for extricating
him from his indebtedness. Under the

e instalment plan the borrower pays
only five per cent. interest; but his

e yearly payment is actually at the ratek of six per cent., one per cent. of which

goeH to a sinking fund to repay thee priclipal. Thus seventy-three half-

r yearly payments discharge the debt ine thirty-six and a half years. The gov-

ernment loan office is attractive to the
small mortgagor, not only by reason
of the low rate of interest, but also
e because of the low fees charged for
inspecting and valuing property of-
V fered as security. Only $2.50 is charged I
to the applicant for $500 or less, and
but $5 where the sum asked for does
not exceed $1,250; $7.50 between $1,250 I
and $2,500, and $10 for anything up
to the maximum amount of $15,000.
The legal fees on mortgaging and re-
leasing are just as small. The humblest
class of borrower, he whose loan does
not exceed $2,500, gets off with the r
payment of about $6. For this sum
his mortgage is prepared and perused, i
his title searched, and all registration c
work done. Should the loan be above c
$2.500, but not above $5,000, an ad- 8t ditional $35 is charged, and on sums 1
Sbetween $5,000 and $15.000, the total a
Scost comes to about $19. When the
mortgage is released, the fee in all 8
cases is but $1.25. We should here 0
state that fixed loans contracted under 0
the New Zealand act must never ex-
ceed half the estimated value of the
property to be mortgaged. In the case
of instalment loans, the advance may v
be equal to three-fifths of the value d
of the security if it be a freehold, and n
to half the value of the lessee's inter- g
est where the security Is leasehold. s1
What safeguard is there against over- n
valuation? The Board, which alone P
can authorize a loan, relies, not only tl
on the reports of its own valuers, but a
(on the inlependent valuations made ce
lby the (Governmecnt Land Tax Depart- s5
ment. the valuations of which, made tl
as tlhey are for taxing purposes, have r
I(en .scrutinized, challenged, wrangled J
over andl r(leduced. To show that the 11
system works well, we need only say gi
that on March 31, 1900, the Govern- al
meat I.oan Office was able to report is
that no securities had been thrown of
back on its hands. Here, then, is one cc
of tihe demands put forward by Kansas a.
I'opulists actually and successfully tI
carried out.-Collier's Weekly. A

Lcn. Islan d Black Sa nd.
Who would dream of an iron-mine pr

on thle long. sandy beach of the Great in
South Bay? Yet, there is a fine de-lo
piosit of magnetic iron ore running all pr
the way from Westhampton nearly to er
Fire Island Inlet. It is in the form m
of a heavy black sand, occasionally ea
streaked with red. It is of the same re
chemical composition as the iron-ore ye
of Lake Champlain, and was un- pe
doubtedly brought by ice from the lat- m
ter district in the Glacial period. It as
is mixed with ordinary sand, and must 20
be separated from the latter to make is
it marketable. The cost of the operac- a
tion is the chief bar to its use on a
large scale. When prices in the ore
market are low, it does not pay to
work the black sand; when they go the
up the black sard is profitable. The pa
mining is simple The mixed sand is of
shovelled from "he beach into ordin- 1g
ary carts and carried to a mill. Here
it is thrown into a trough, which car- av
ries it to rollers on which are fastened ger
numerous magnets. These draw the glI
iron ore to them and let the sea sand ca
and other impurities pass by. The tel
magnets are cleaned by brushes, and in
the iron particles are swept into a
trough, from which they fall into bags for
and barrels. The mining is done upon gil
a small scale by a number of thrifty sh
residents of Suffolk county, and has ore
paid fair returns at intervals for the ml
past 35 years. The ore is sold to steel sam
makers in Pennsylvania, by whom it Is tr
placed on a par with the best ores of the
Michigan and Minnesota.-New York ma
Post. sat

Queer Sights f or Ast ronomers.
Astronomers who watch for sun

.pots sometimes see queer sights. One he
such sight has become classical, el- ie
though astronomers do not seem yet to be
have arrived at an explanation of it. Ne'
On September 1, 1850, Mr. Carrlngton
and Mr. Hodgeon-the one at Green- I
wich an4 the other pLany mtUs p, hoi

tant, and both watching sun spots-
simultaneously saw two luminous ob-
jects, shaped something like two new
moons, each about 8,000 mileajA length
and 2,000 wide, at a distance of some
12,000 miles apart. These, according

a nd to an expert description, burst sudden-
ly into sight at the edge of a great sun
spot w ith a dazzl ing br ightness, and
t ern then di sap pea r ed af t er traveling a dis-

tance of some 36,000 miles.-London
the Chronicle.
ca-

O BJE CT LESSON S IN H YPN OTISM.

Aa- New O rle ans Physician Gi ves Som e C on,
op-

'd- vin cing Pr oof t o a Ske ptic.
Lish A Vew Orleans physician who en-

we joys something of a reputation as anus amateur hypnotist, gave a neat little

we object lesson to a skeptical friend thethe other night. They were walking to

de. one of the theatres and the skepticthe said:

rat "Doctor, I can conceive the possi-
ch, bility of hypnotism or suggestion, or

)0 whatever you choose to call it, acting

2ed upon the brain of a sensitive subjectfor and creating illusions, just as I might

imagine myself 1ll if you assure mefor seriously that I had all the symptoms;

be but what I can't understand is how,d- such an intangible influence can pos-
'he sibly produce actual physical changes.
the Do. you believe, for instance, that a

to hypnotist can produce a burn by put-ate ting a piece of paper on a subject's

ol- hand and telling him it is a fly
er, blister?"

en "Certainly," replied the doctor, "I
led have seen it done myself, with a pos-

sy tage stamp."
"nt "But a burn is a pathological con-

n- dition," persisted the other, "it means!or Inflamed tissue, suppuration, and all

rs, that. Do you mean to say I could raise
ry a blister on my finger by mere will

nt. power?"

in "You might," said the doctor.
a- The skeptic shrugged his shoulders
he and changed the, subject Later on,
er in the theater, the orchestra had justen ended its selection before the last act,

n_ when the doctor had a slight At of
o coughing. As usual it prowvd conta-
ag gious, and other coughs began to be
he heard throughout the auditoriun• At

ys last the skeptic began to wriggle in
its his chair, and finally gave a few hys-

te terical barks. Outside the doctor took
ah an Inning.

le "I think I heard you coughing a lit-
If- tle while ago," he remarked demurely.

in His friend looked at him reproach-_ fully. "Yes, confound you," he replied;

, "you started it and I had to join in
n with the rest."

o "But what made you do it?"

r "Why, I-I-well, my throat got to
f tickling, and I couldn't help it," ad-

,d mitted the skeptic.
id "Hum-m-m!" said the doctor; "your

throat got to tickling; io other words,iO there was a temporary Irritation of the

p membrane."
"I suppose so, but what are you

driving at?"st "O0, nothing," replied the doctor. "I E

.s was just thinking that all this phe- t
1e nomena seem to be a mere matter of F
n degree., You admit that a slight sug- l
1, gestion can produce a slight irritation

n of your throat, which results in a
e cough. Why. then, can't a strong sug-

gestion produce a strong irritation,
a which would result in a blister? Both 4
ii are exactly on the same principle." I

e The skeptic could think of no reply,i1 and the uoctor credited himself with I1

e one tally.-New Orleans Times-Dem- I
,r ocrat.

e Longevity of Various Races.
e It has often been remarked that

y while nothing is so uncertain as the 0
e duration of any given human life, t
d nothing is more certain than the ag- 1

- gr egate of years which may be as- 1
signed to a group of 100 persons or h
- more at any particular age. The ex-
e pectation of life at a given age, to use dv the actuarial phrase, differs consider- 8

t ably, as might be expected, in different be countries, and Englishmen may be '

- su rprised to learn that they are not t

ethe longest living among the whiten
Sraces. At the age of 20 an English- *
I .man in average health may expect to W
live 42 years, and any life office will a
rgrant him a policy based on that prob- 5

- ability. The American's expectation
tis for a slightly longer period. On the
Sother hand, a German lad of 20 can d
Scount upon little more than 39 years t
Sand a half. It would seem, therefore, c

that the restlessness attributed to the c
American temperament does not neces- p
sarily conduce to tie shortening of life, t
nor the composure of the German to its u
prolongation. Possibly the better feed- h
ing and clothing of Americans in the h
lower classes of the population Is the
principal cause of their greater long- s
evity. Their position Is, at any rate,
maintained in later as well as in ti
earlier years. The American who has w
reached 60 may look to complete 14 p
years more, while the Britisher's ex-
pectation is only about 13 years and 10 b
months, and the German's as nearly o0
as possible 12 Irfonths less. Both at ti
20 and at 60 the Frenchman's prospect fi
is a little better than the German's and
a little worse than the Englishman's. d

A n A rbitra ry Conductor.
It is an established proposition that w

the ways of street-car conductors are a'
past finding out, but a certain member he
of the guild showed himself in a new A
light the other day, ta

The incident took place in a Sixth of
avenue electric car. A woman passen- t*
ger asked the conductor if he could a
give her a transfer to a 14th strtet fi
car. He murmured something unin- h
telligible and passed on without giv- of
ing the desired ticket. be

Another woman sitting near by in- T
formed the first that transfers were
given, whereupon the first replied that
she knew it was so, only some conduct-
ors would not band them out. Three
minutes later another woman asked tne
same conductor for a transfer to 14th
street and promptly received it. And
the question naturally arose why he
made the distinction--New York Mail
and Express.

M an's T Jik s W ith Wo man.
When a man is engaged to a woman

he talks to her; when he is first mar-
ried he talks with her; after they've Bi
been married a year he talks at her.-.
New York Frees.

In China coal miners work twelve s
o s day for ta cents a day,

C THE DETECTIVE'S TRADE.
~thS CPTS AT RE COG NIZ ING  CRIMI.

ig INALS B Y PHO T OGR AP HS.

t o Matter How S cant and Inac cur ast May
Be t he Dat a T hey Ge ner al ly dag The ir
Man if They Run Across Him- Some Fa-
mous Cases.
It is by n o m eans easy to recognize

a ma n n eve r m et before by a photo-
graph, and still less so by a mere de-
a scription, however accurate. Detec-
tives, however, are supposed to be
adepts at such a feat, and, to do them
Justice, they are rarely wanting in this
particular. No matter how scant and
Inaccurate may be the data at their
disposal, they generally manage to bag
a man who is "wanted" If they run
across him. Chatting the other day
with a veteran criminal-catcher, the
writer, was enlightened concerning
some of the methods adopted.ng The material supplied to the police

for the purposes of identification is,
contrary to popular belief, very inade-
quate. Descriptions are commonly er-
roneous and photographs misleading.
) Not long since a man "wanted" for

forgery was stated to be about forty,
whereas he was actually fifty, and,
what is more, looked it; his hair was
sandy, and not, as stated, dark brown;
his height was under-estimated by
three of four inches; and so on with
all the rest 6f his personal character-
istics. The only detail strictly accur-
ate was that he had a retreating chin.

As to the value of ordinary photo-
-graphs, a detective once made the
n rounds of a certain town with one of
a woman of whom he was in search.

se Very soon he seemed to be getting
1 "warm," as the children say. No few-

er than three hotel-keepers were pre-
pared to swear to the original. Two of

rs them were certain that they had seen
n, her, while the other was confident that

at s h e h ad stopped at his place. When
't, the woman was arrested it became per-

of fectly clear that she had never been
- near the town,

)Q Descriptions and photographs are, in
1t fact, merely aids to the detective, not

un complete guides, though very frequent-

ly a man is arrested by them alone.
k This is particularly the case when a
fugitive from justice has some feature
which it is impossible for him to hide
or disguise. Not long ago, for instance.
a smart detective paid a routine visit

I; to an Irish steamer.
u Among the passengers were a wom-

an and her children, who were met on I
landing by a man having the appear-

:o ance of a laborer. He was not in the
least like a commercial traveller. Yet
the detective, after watching him forfr ully half an hour, arrested him as one
s, who was wanted for embezzlement. He I

e was right, too. The poor wretch did
not attempt to deny his guilt. He ad- I
u mitted that he was the man whom the a
officer had named, adding that for

I eight months he had been ,vorking in
- the docks for 14s. or 16s. per week, e

f and that, thinking he was safe, he had I
- br ought over his wife and family to b
n join him. What had betrayed him?

But for them he would have continued c
to enjoy his freedom.

On another occasion a man rushed i
on board an outward-bound liner just a
as she was on the point of sailing. I
Passing a detective, who was about to t
leave by the gangway, he went below. n
The officer shot a glance at him as he I
went by, and then, not recognizing in I
him a ny body f or w hom he wa s look- a
ing, made a step towards the shore. a
As he did so he turned his head out Y
or ordinary curiosity, and looked after c
the retreating figure. Then he Instant- a
ly whirled round and 4arted after the Ii
latecomer, whom in five minutes he V
had arrested. a

The belated passenger owed his d
downfall to nothing else but his bull 0
neck. When the detective twisted h
himself round he noted that the last 0
man had such a neck, and that It pro- a
truded beyond his coHar-a peculiarity |
mentioned in the description of a c
wrongdoer who, it was supposed, h
would attempt to leave the country, h
and who was accordingly numbered o
among the people for whom the officer |o
was on the watch. [

When a detective is exceedingly "
doubtful about a man the hands some- h
times give a clue or even afford an
clinching proof. An officer once ac-
costed on an Atlantic liner at Liver- "
pool a steerage passenger who seeroed
to correspond in one or two partt-.
ulars with a Figaro who had desettid
his wife. Asked what his trade was,
he described himself as a laborer.

"Let's look at your right hand," c
said the detective, a

"Oh, do you know that tip?" said t
the man coolly. "It's all right. You tt
want me for leaving the missus, I sup- h
pose?"

He knew immediately that the bar- p
ber's trade mark-a lump on the see- g
ond finger of his right hand, caused by a
the constant use of the scissors--made 1
further denial useless. m

Upon one other point there is a good h
deal of misconception besides that of d
the value of photographs, ete. It ist
generally believed that a beardedh
wrongdoer runs a good chance of a
avoiding recognition by detectives if
he gets a clean shave. This is not so.
Apart from the fact that the police
take into consideration the probability
of such a step, the man who resorts P
to it almost invariably "gives himselfw
away." Unused to having a smooth of
face, he keeps stroking his chin, while
his hand sometimes travels in searchw
of his missing mustache, and thus hel
betrays himself to a close observer.-- k
Tit-Bits

Imitatinlg P apa.
!'he small boy's Idea of politeness is pe

unlque at times. This particular boy th
w as go ing out to a party, and hisb c
mother impressed upon him that he hi
was on no account to touch plum pud- fu
ding, because she was positive It v
would make him ill. ta

"But, mother," objected the small I
boy, "if they bring me some?" yo

"You must say, 'No. thank you.'" r
"And if they bring It to me again'l it'
"Yon must still say, 'No, thank yeao.'

But they won't do that. it would be
rnde." ge

The small boy went to tbtparty, andt
in due course returned, somewhat sub-
lued In manner.
"Well" ad his motBa. "Ib~ l m 'O

were a good boy and remembered
what I told you."

"Yes, mother; but they was awful
rude to me."

"Why, what did they do?"
"They brought me plum pudding

three times."
"'Very rude, indeed, darling. And of

course you said, 'No, thank you'?'
"I said 'No, thank you' twice, but I

'a didn't know what to say next time."
"And what did you say7"

ze "I said just like papa does at dinner,
e- when he's cross: 'Take this blamed
e- thing away!"'

be SU RFA CE CIV ILIZA TfO N.

dA Young Z ulu Girl Who Couldr'
ad Her Natural Tendencir -ag I think quite the most curt

un stance of,the thinness of surfaemy lization among these Zulu people cams
he to me in the case of a young Zulu

ag girl who had been early left an orphan
and had been carefully trained in a

ce clergyman's family. She was aboutis, sixteen years old when she came as

e- my nursemaid, and was very plump
r- and comely, with a beaming cognten-
ig. ance, and the sweetest voice and pret-
or tiest manners possible. She had a

:y, great love of music, and performed

4, harmoniously enough on an accordion,as as well as on several queer little pipes

n; and reeds. She could speak, read and)y write Dutch perfectly, as well as Zulu,
th and was nearly as proficient in Eng-
r- lish. She carried a little Bible al.

r- ways in her pocket, and often tried
n. my gravity by dropping on one knee
o- by my side whenever she caught meie sitting down and alone, and begin-of ning to read aloud from it. It was

h. quite a new possession, and she had

ig not got beyond the opening chapters
of Genesis, and delighted in the story
of "Dam and Eva," as she called our)f first parents.

n She proved an excellent nurse andit thoroughly trustworthy; the children

n were devoted to her, especially the
baby, who learned to speak Zulu be-

n fore English, and to throw a reed as-
segal as soon as he could stand firmly

n on his little fat legs. I brought herot to England after she had been about

- a year with me, and she adapted her-
self marvelously and unhesitatingly

a to the conditions of eivilization far be-
e yond what she had ever dreamed of.
e * * * A frland of mine chanced. , to be returning to Natal, and proposed

it that I should spare my Zulu nurse to

her. Her husband's magistracy being
- cl ose to where Maria's tribe dwelt, itn seemed a good opportunity for "Maria"

- t o return to her own country; so ofe course I let her go, begging my friend

t to tell me how the girl got on. The
r parting from the little boys was ae heart-breaking scene, nor was Maria

e at all comforted by the fine clothes

d all my friends insisted on giving her.
- N ot even a huge Gainsborough hat,
a garnished with giant poppies, could

r console her for leaving her "little
o chieftain"; but it was at all events

something to send her off so comfort-s ably provided for, and with two large
3 boxes of good clothes.

In the course of a few months I re-
ceived a letter from my friend, who
was then settled in her up-country
home, but her story of Maria's doingt seemed well-night Incredible, though

perfectly true. All had gone well on
the voyage, and so long as they re
mained at Durban and Maritsjnr '
but as soon as the distant seta:
was reached, Maria's kinsmen .- we
around her and began to claim some
share in her prosperity. Free fights
were of constant occurrences and in
one of them Maria, using the skull of
an ox as a weapon, broke her sister's
leg. Boon after that she returned to
the savage life she had not known
since her infancy, and took to it with
delight. I don't know what became
I of her clothes, but she had presentedI herself before my friend clad in an
old sack and with necklaces of wild
animals' teeth, and proudly announc-
ed she had just been married "with C
cows"-thus shoWing how completely
her Christianity had fallen away from Ia
her, and she had practically returned,
on the first opportunity, to the depth
of that savagery from whic she had
been taken before she could even re-
member it. I soon lost all trace of
her, but Maria's story has always re-
malned iu my mind as an amazing
Instance of the strength of race in.
stinct.-Lady Broome in the Cornhill

A Ta ffy Fa ilure,.

' ~wb U theti W trld have you 5igu
ing0 111 tO these?" asked the clothes a

cleaner of his customer. 'They look a
and feel as though you had worn them
to a reception In a glue factory. That's
the worst stuck-up dress suit ever I
handled."

"Taffy pullintg. Old-fashioned taffy
pulling. I told the children about the
glorious times that we rad at such
affairs in the country, when I was a
boy on the farm, and, of course, they
must have one. I was in for it, and
had as many old folks there as ch'l-
dren. There wasn't sense enough In
the party to wear old clothes and ging-
ham aprons. Not a bit of it. We were
all in our best toga.

"You know bow Ipeoplr warm ap
when they get at their childhood
sports. We pulled tarffy till our hands awere blistered. \We pulled singly, In
pairs and In squals. We were dabbed
with taffy from our hair to the soles
of our shoes. The silk gown of a
fleshy neighbor stuck to the chair In
which she sat to get her breath and
they had to saw her loose with a bread
knife. One young chap had to go to
a barber and have his mustache taken
off. The young woaan he is engaged
to is soaking her head today. The door
knobs have all to be cleaned with tur-
pentine, the vesntryan, who lives in I
the next block, went home with his
coat tails sticking to the middle of
his back, and my wife vows that the
furniture will ,ave to be filed. Be-
tween you and me, that is the last b
taffy pulling that will come off where 3
I have any say about It. I suppose
you'll have to bhol! that blamed s'itl
run it through a wringer and launder I
,t."-Detrolt Free Pres. s

Lord Rosebery has aroused all - *
dgland by telling them that America is a
the center of the Anglo-Saxon race
and that if P]tt had lived loager
Queen Victera would be ypall trop
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